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Introduction to Media Club 

The Club dedicated to support various cultural, 

technical, social and other miscellaneous events 

year after year behind the curtains is Media Club. 

This is one of those club which makes the college 

popular. 

Not even a single opportunity is missed where we 

do not publicise events of the college SRMGPC in 

popular newspapers and Radio channels. 



Media Club includes publicity of various activities 

and events. Chief duties includes hosting events 

like Mascot Drawing Competition, Flex Making, RJ 

Hunt. These various events which are interesting 

and attractive are also welcomed on radio city. 



Internal and External Events 

 INTERNAL 

1. Event Promotion 

2. Board Making 

3. Organising Events 

4. Press Conference 

 

 EXTERNAL 

1. Invitation and Sponsorship 

2. Promotion on RADIO Channels 

3. Press Release 

4. Press Conference for Abhivyakti 

We also issue press release for press conference of Abhivyakti and Republic day. 



The conference envisaged wide array of 

theme ranging from e-business to cashless 

economy. 

Lafiesta fete and Gantavya 2019 marked the 

major attraction of event. 



Press Conference for Abhivyakti 

Press conference for Abhivyakti is a major external event 

of Media Club. Various dignitaries from Media including 

famous RJs, spokes person from news channel are invited 

to mark their presence for the events held at our College. 

Media persons from different news channels are informed 

regarding College cultural fest Abhivyakti held in February, 

at College premises every year. 



Main Events 

RJ Hunt 

Mascot 

Blind Date 

 

Upcoming Events 

Quiz 

Talent Hunt 

Write Up 

Mascot 

 



QUIZ AND WRITE UP 

Quiz is any set of questions designed to test 
knowledge and ability. It is any set of 

questions about a particular subject that 

students try to answer as a game or 
competition and helps an individual to gain 

knowledge about world around them. 

Media club conducts various types of 
quizzes on different topics, themes involving 

different sectors like education, technology, 
social cultural aspects. These are 

conducted on various special occasions.  

Media club also organizes writing contests. 
Various topics are given for writing up 
articles on different themes to students.  

Various prizes are awarded to the qualifying 
contestants. 

 

QUIZ WRITE UP 



TALENT HUNT AND RJ HUNT 

“Talent is like a flower, you have to fully tend 
to it if you want something beautiful.” - 

Marinela RekaIt   

It is truly believed that every person is born 
with a talent.  

Media Club organizes various Intra college 
Talent Hunt Competition to nurture talents in 

the students. The students show their 
dancing, theatrical, oratory and 

photography skills confidently in this event. 
This competition proves to be a good 

platform for the students of different field in 
identifying their hidden talents. 

One of the most bold and communicative 
event of Media club is RJ Hunt organized 
within the premises of SRMGPC.  

Well known RJs come and conduct certain 
sessions and vouch for the best voice in this 
competition. Students with good 
communication skill and bold voice are 
welcomed with open arms.  

TALENT HUNT RJ HUNT 



MASCOT AND BLIND DATE 

Mascot is an event especially for the 

people with the gift of painting or 

sketching. Various competitions relating 

to it is conducted by the cell. The cell 

gives provisions of providing the students 

with colours, sheet in which they have to 

show their skills on randomly given on the 

spot topic. 

Blind date competition is also a major 

unique event of Media Club. Various 

competitive rounds of different 

intellectual games involving skills are held 

in this event. A  large number of 

participants take part in this event. 

Various categories of gifts and prizes are 

awarded for each round. 

 

MASCOT BLIND DATE 



Contact Details 

 

For More Information:- 

 

 Mail us – mediaClubsrmgpc@gmail.com 

 Call us – 6387519950 (WhatsApp) 

 Instagram – @the_mediaters 
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